
Hire Biz - EBPITDA $270k+ & Strong Forward
Bookings
- Easily transferrable business model
- 2023 cash surplus $270k+
- $70k bookings already locked in for summer
- Passive income potential!
- Generous margins
- Well-known brand with a reputation for service
- Phenomenal website and systems
- Great cash flow model
- Massive growth opportunities
- Operate from anywhere in Auckland

With a sterling reputation for delivering top-tier entertainment
and amusement, this business is a go-to choice for parents
seeking unforgettable celebrations for their children. With
business flowing in from multiple sources, including referrals,
repeat customers, their eye-catching website and Google
ranking, plus proven efficient systems in place to ensure great
gross profit with limited overheads, this business produces an
excellent cash flow platform.

This turnkey operation shows multiple years of growing
profits, and with a vast range of service offerings under one
roof, there is limited competition. The owner has implemented
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all the necessary systems and processes that help make this
one of the top children's amusement providers in Auckland.
With demand for their products, many being exclusive, in
demand all year round, this business will continue to remain
at the top of the industry.

This is a solid business with excellent returns, great branding,
a proven business model, and long-term profits. With the
Vendors wanting to help in any way possible to ensure the
new owners' continued success, this is a dream business for
someone with drive and ambition. Don't miss your chance to
own a slice of the celebration pie.

The asking price is $550k, including $120k of assets.

If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, please visit the Barker Business Brokerage
website, search reference number 3544, and submit the
online Confidentiality Agreement. Once Brett receives your
expression of interest, he will be in touch regarding further
information about this opportunity.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business
Owner. Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker Business
Brokerage Ltd 2023.


